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a b s t r a c t
Palynological analysis, as applied in vegetation reconstruction, climate change studies, allergy research,
melissopalynology and forensic science, is a slow, laborious process. Here, we present an ongoing project
aimed at the realisation of a low-cost, automatic, trainable system for the location, recognition and counting
of pollen on standard glass microscope slides. This system is designed to dramatically reduce the time that
the palynologist must spend at the microscope, thus considerably increasing productivity in the pollen lab.
The system employs robotics, image processing and neural network technology to locate, photograph and
classify pollen on a conventionally prepared pollen slide. After locating pollen grains on a microscope slide,
it captures images of them. The individual images of the pollen are then analysed using a set of mathematically deﬁned features. These feature sets are then classiﬁed by the system by comparison with feature sets
previously obtained from the analysis of images of known pollen types. The classiﬁed images are then presented to the palynologist for checking. This ability for post-classiﬁcation checking is a key part of the automated palynology process, as it is likely that under the current technology, it will be very difﬁcult to produce
an automated pollen counting and classiﬁer system that is 100% correct 100% of the time. However, it is important to remember that pollen counts performed by human palynologists are seldom 100% correct 100% of
the time as well.
The system has been tested on slides containing fresh pollen of six different species. The slides were counted
repeatedly by both the system and by human palynologists. The results of these tests show that the machine
can produce counts with very similar proportions to human palynologists (typically within 1–4%). Although
the means of the machine counts were usually slightly lower than those of the human counts, the variance
was also lower, demonstrating that the machine counts pollen more consistently than human palynologists.
The system described herein should be viewed as a potentially very valuable tool in the palynological laboratory. Its ability to discriminate between the bulk of pollen and debris on a slide and capture and store images of each pollen grain is in itself a very useful feature. This capability combined with the relatively positive
results from this ﬁrst all-of-system capture-and-classify test clearly demonstrate the potential of the system
to considerably improve the efﬁciency of palynological analysis. However, more tests are required before the
extent of the system's potential can be fully realised. The next step, testing the system on fossil pollen samples, is now underway.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction and review
Out of all the techniques employing biological particles, palynology is
perhaps the one with the most varied range of applications. It is now
widely used in vegetation reconstruction, climate change studies, oil exploration, allergy research, melissopalynology, and forensic science, to
name a few (Stillman and Flenley, 1996). However, those who perform
palynological research know that it is a slow laborious process, involving
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a series of laboratory treatments to concentrate the pollen, followed by
locating, identiﬁcation and counting of pollen grains on microscope
slides: in short (as put by Walker, 1990, p 16), ‘an enormous amount of
....work’. Many other related procedures involving microfossils (such as
diatoms and testate amoebae) or other small particles (e.g., mineralogy,
sand grain morphology) are similarly time-intensive.
Flenley (1968) discussed the potential for automated palynology,
i.e. the need to develop a system that signiﬁcantly reduces the
hours of labour needed in the palynology process. Since then others
have also highlighted the need to harness modern technology to assist the palynologist and advance palynological research (e.g., Witte,
1988; Walker, 1990; Stillman and Flenley, 1996; Green, 1997; Flenley,
2003). Over time, the need for automated palynology has increased
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considerably, particularly in the ﬁeld of vegetation and climate reconstruction, where high-resolution pollen records composed from
sometimes hundreds of samples are required to better understand
the nature and timing of climate change, and ecological responses
to climate change (Woodward and Shulmeister, 2006; Alloway
et al., 2007). One could also argue that the growing demand for oil resources ‘fuels’ the need for enhanced and more efﬁcient palynology in
oil exploration. Allergy research, aeropalynology, and plant reproductive biology and pollinator relationships are examples of other areas
that have been identiﬁed to beneﬁt from the development of an automated counting and classiﬁcation system (e.g., Carrion et al., 2003; De
Sa-Otero et al., 2004; Miyamoto and Hoshimiya, 2006; Costa and
Yang, 2009; Landsmeer et al., 2009).
During past decades various groups have begun development of
computer-based systems that could be applied in automated palynology (e.g., Langford et al., 1990; France et al., 2000; Boucher et al., 2002;
Ronneberger et al., 2002), and have had mixed success. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the perceived difﬁculties inherent in automated
pollen analysis have resulted in many palynologists relegating the concept of automated palynology into the ‘too-hard’ basket. However,
more recently, efforts in pattern recognition and image processing techniques by Li and Flenley (1999), Treloar et al. (2004), Li et al. (2004) and
Zhang et al. (2004) have demonstrated that the possibility exists for automated capture and classiﬁcation of pollen images from a wide range
of pollen types using image processing and neural network analysis.
Since the publication of these papers several other groups have continued work towards the development of computer-based systems for
automated pollen analysis. The intended applications of each of these
individual systems have typically been aimed at one particular branch
of pollen analysis, including allergy research and aeropalynology (e.g.,
De Sa-Otero et al., 2004; Chun et al., 2006; Miyamoto and Hoshimiya,
2006; Ranzato et al., 2007; Landsmeer et al., 2009), and plant reproductive biology (e.g., Costa and Yang, 2009). Most of all of the pre-existing
studies focus on a particular aspect of automated analysis, such as the
detection of pollen objects on a slide (e.g., Miyamoto and Hoshimiya,
2006; Landsmeer et al., 2009), or identiﬁcation/classiﬁcation of images
of objects pre-determined to be pollen already captured from slides
using image processing techniques (e.g., Chun et al., 2006; Costa and
Yang, 2009). De Sa-Otero et al. (2004) and Ranzato et al. (2007) both
detected and classiﬁed pollen objects on a slide. Most studies used
fresh pollen from a limited number of species, typically two to three.
Most had reasonable success at either discriminating pollen from nonpollen objects, or classifying pollen. Yet, none present a complete integrated system (both hardware and software) that recognises pollen objects, automatically captures images of them and then subsequently
classiﬁes them, which is what is ideally desired in an automatic pollen
recognition system designed for use in any lab dealing with pollen
counting and/or classiﬁcation. In addition, none of these systems
could be immediately applicable to fossil pollen analysis, of which we
are concerned about here. Fossil pollen analysis is perhaps one of the
greatest challenges to automated pollen counting and classiﬁcation systems due to the potentially large range of taxa present, the presence of
broken and clumped grains, and also the issue of discriminating debris
from pollen.
Over the following seven years since publication of the three papers
by Treloar et al. (2004) Li et al. (2004) and Zhang et al. (2004), ongoing
research and development at Massey University has built on their work
and we are now proud to announce the construction and testing of an
automated trainable classiﬁer system for use in the pollen laboratory.
This system is a holistic system comprising both hardware and software,
employing robotics, image processing and neural network technology to
locate, image and classify pollen on a slide. We describe the system and
also present the results of the ﬁrst round of testing, which clearly demonstrates the capability of the machine to identify and classify pollen
more consistently than human palynologists. This system is at present
regarded as ‘an intelligent assistant to the palynologist’ as opposed to

fully automated palynology. Yet we are convinced that the approach applied in this system has the potential to revolutionise the science of
palynology.
2. Description of the system
To date, at Massey University three generations of the system have
been designed and constructed. Each generation has included signiﬁcant enhancements in hardware to make the machine more robust
and transportable. In addition upgrades to the software have also
been made, with most improvements resulting in enhancement of the
user interface. Fig. 1 shows two views of the series 3 version of the system, of which a number have now been constructed and supplied for
testing in Europe, North America and Australia.
The system is discussed in terms of its hardware and software components. The hardware components (Fig. 1.) consist of a microscope
stage with computer controlled stepping motors that enable a pollenbearing microscope slide to be moved in a controlled way with X/Y
steps as small as 0.625 μm (1600 steps per mm). The associated optical
system has two features which may be unfamiliar to palynologists. The
ﬁrst is that monochromatic dark ﬁeld illumination is used for the formation of the images. The lighting design in the latest version of the system
is based on an array of high-intensity green light emitting diodes
(LEDs). This design runs at much cooler temperatures than conventional approaches to lighting. The choice of dark ﬁeld illumination is based
on both theoretical and empirical investigations that show it is superior
to ordinary bright ﬁeld illumination in this application (Allen, 2006).
The second potentially unfamiliar feature is the low magniﬁcation of
the objective lenses used. Two objective lenses are used. One is a lowpower (×4) lens used for scanning the slide to locate all pollen-like objects. The other is a ×20 lens, which is used for capturing the images of
pollen grains used for classiﬁcation. A ×20 lens may seem rather a low
power for viewing pollen grains. The explanation for this relates to the
fact that the individual elements of the camera sensor (i.e. the pixels)
are around 20 times larger than the microscopic pollen features (i.e.
surface texture features, such as collumellae, spinules, striae etc.) that
must be imaged to allow accurate pollen classiﬁcation. When capturing
digital images, ideally the features to be imaged must be the same size
or larger than an individual pixel (light sensor) in the camera sensor.
As the pixels in the sensor are much larger than many pollen surface
features, the surface features must be magniﬁed for useful images to
be obtained. The ×20 lens used results in sufﬁcient magniﬁcation of

Fig. 1. The thirds series AutoStage hardware system: a) Two digital cameras (high and low
resolution), the twin slide holder, the LED lighting and the three digital drives (X, Y, and Z
[focus]).The platform is milled from thick aluminium for stability. b) The internal view
showing the three stepper motor control boards and the partly obscured lighting board.
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the diagnostic features to a size equal to or larger than the pixels in the
sensor. These and other theoretical considerations are fully explained
by Hodgson et al. (2005) and Allen et al. (2008). Hodgson et al.
(2005) also explains the digital imaging device that records the image
of each grain, with a resolution exceeding that of the human eye.
As in the case of all digital microscopes, additional magniﬁcation is
produced through the increase in size of the pixels between the camera
sensor and the medium used for viewing (i.e., a computer monitor). For
example, the camera sensor comprises 1280 × 1024 pixels and measures 8.52 mm in the diagonal. This translates to 1280 × 1024 pixels
on a 432 mm (17-inch) computer monitor. This results in magniﬁcation
of approximately 51 times, between the sensor and the monitor, and
magniﬁcation of approximately 1000 times when the magniﬁcation of
the lens is taken into account.
The software which processes each image is developed from that described by Zhang et al. (2004). From each pollen image, 43 parameters
are calculated. Most of the features are texture related and measure
localised optical spatial frequency content. Shape, histogram and
second-moments features are also utilised. These include the texture
measures of Haralick (1979). The images of all the pollen grains are
then classiﬁed using neural network analysis as outlined by Li et al.
(2004) and Hodgson et al. (2005). The choice to use a neural network
approach for classiﬁcation was based on earlier successes with using
neural networks in combination with image processing (e.g. Chaplin
et al., 1998; 2000; Gunetileke et al., 2000) and in pollen classiﬁcation
(Li and Flenley, 1999; Li et al., 2004). The current version of the system
employs two software platforms: LabVIEW and MatLab. LabVIEW is
used in pollen identiﬁcation and image capture, while MatLab is
employed during feature extraction and classiﬁcation. The wavelet
transform toolbox of MatLab is used in feature extraction. We aim to migrate all the system software from MatLab to LabVIEW in the future.
MatLab has been an excellent development platform, however LabVIEW is faster in operation.
A range of tests of the accuracy of the classiﬁer used in the system are
described by Allen (2006). These tests were performed on three different
types of images: dark ﬁeld images captured by our system, conventional
light microscope images, and ‘Bangor’ images from the database used by
France et al. (2000). These tests used various sets of pollen types, ranging
from between 3 and 40 types. The accuracy in classiﬁcation as revealed
by these tests ranged from 88% to 100% where dark ﬁeld images captured
by our system were used, and ranged from 77 to in excess of 94% when
conventional microscope images were used. The classiﬁcation test
using the Bangor images of France et al. (2000) resulted in a 93% accuracy
of our classiﬁer, compared with the 82% accuracy achieved by France
et al. (2000). Thus the accuracy of our classiﬁer can be regarded as
equal to or better than that of other existing classiﬁer systems that
have been developed since that of France et al. (2000), the majority of
which have only used a very small number of pollen types.
Out of all of the ideal characteristics of any automated pollen counting
and classiﬁcation system discussed previously, one of the most desirable
seems to be that any such system be relatively low-cost (Costa and Yang,
2009; Landsmeer et al., 2009). The system described here is essentially a
dedicated, automated, three axis digital microscope that uses a range of
what are for the most part, conventional components. We anticipate
that it will be less costly than a conventional optical microscope, camera
and image analysis software and will also offer signiﬁcant overall time
savings.
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that the slide is suitable for analysis, image capture and classiﬁcation can
begin. The whole slide can be captured, or the analyst may choose a set
region of interest for capture. The steps in the automated capture process
are summarised below.
1. The low magniﬁcation camera captures images of the region of interest (e.g. Fig. 2a).
2. The low magniﬁcation images are segmented into single objects
and image processing techniques are used to eliminate nonpollen objects (Fig. 2b). The coordinate locations of possible pollen
are recorded (segmentation and image processing techniques are
described in Allen (2006) and Allen et al. (2008).
3. The high magniﬁcation camera is then sent by the system to the
coordinates of objects of interest identiﬁed in step 2.
4. The high magniﬁcation camera then captures an image at the site
of interest (Fig. 3a) and again uses image processing techniques
to determine if there is a pollen grain at that location. Image capture occurs at a rate of approximately 10 objects/grains per
minute.
5. The cropped high magniﬁcation images of pollen grains are captured and stored (Fig. 3b). The location of the captured pollen grain/object in 3 dimensional space is tagged onto the ﬁle information
(i.e. X, Y and Z coordinates). Also, as capture continues, the software takes this information to build a three-dimensional map of
the distribution of the objects within the slide (Fig. 4a–c).
6. This process is repeated until the entire deﬁned area of interest has
been covered.
7. Then, the high magniﬁcation cropped images are classiﬁed into pollen
types. To do this, the software extracts 43 features as numerical

3. Operation of the system
The ﬂow of the system is relatively straightforward. A slide is placed
on the stage, the analyst adjusts the initial focus, and the slide is then
scanned at a low resolution. This takes approximately 25 s. These low resolution images can then be ‘browsed’ manually, allowing the palynologist
to check the abundance and distribution of objects across the slide. The
slide can also be browsed at high resolution. Once the analyst is satisﬁed

Fig. 2. a) Low-resolution image of a portion of the area of interest. Image size is
2.43× 1.82 mm. 1 and 3 = examples of potential pollen grains; 2 = coarse detritus;
4 = ﬁne detritus. b) Segmented low-magniﬁcation image identifying all potential pollen
grains and discarding detritus.
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Fig. 3. a) High-magniﬁcation image of pollen grain (Pinus). b) cropped high-resolution
image stored for classiﬁcation.

parameters from each image (see Zhang et al., 2004). These are then
used as the input to a neural network, which compares them with ‘library ﬁles’ of features extracted from images of pollen from reference
collections or from classiﬁed examples identiﬁed by the palynologist
on a slide or slides from the material under study.
8. The neural network then sorts the images collected in step 5 into
groups. This classiﬁcation takes place at a rate of several thousand
grains per minute. These groupings are then presented to the palynologist for ﬁnal veriﬁcation and approval (Fig. 5a–c). Because all
pollen images will be put into the group they best ﬁt with and
there is currently no group for ‘unknown’ pollen types, there is
the potential for unknown pollen types (i.e. pollen types that are
not included in the ‘library’) to be mis-classiﬁed. Therefore, postclassiﬁcation checking by the palynologist is an important step in
the process as it provides the opportunity for any mis-classiﬁed
images to be recognised and manually moved into the appropriate
group.
4. Theory and methods of testing the system
To date, the most robust assessment of the performance of the system
as a whole has been made by comparing counts of classiﬁed pollen grains
on microscope slides obtained automatically by the system with counts
obtained manually by experienced palynologists. It is the results of this assessment we describe herein. One of the biggest limitations to determining how accurately the system operates is that it is very difﬁcult to
determine in absolute terms what is on a slide in the ﬁrst place. If a
slide containing various pollen types (fossil or modern) is presented to
a range of experienced palynologists for counting, it is a statistical certainty that the results they produce will differ, albeit if only slightly. This is
usually due to differences in counting strategy, whereabouts on the
slide the counting begins, and also vagaries in processes of identiﬁcation.
For instance, in taxa with very similar morphologies or where morphological characteristics can be ambiguous, one palynologist might choose to
classify a grain based on spinule length or number, where another
might classify based on aperture width, hypothetically speaking. Therefore, it becomes very difﬁcult if not impossible to determine the absolute
accuracy of an automated system if we cannot ﬁrst determine the exact
composition of the slides that we are going to use to test it. However in
saying this, another important question to ask is, ‘How accurate do we really need to be?’ For example, when counting fossil pollen slides where
pollen concentration on the slide is reasonably high, the analyst may
not need to count the whole slide. Instead counting will the done until
some minimum number of pollen grains (e.g., 300 grains of ‘dry land’

Fig. 4. Mapping of locations of individual pollen grains suspended in silicone oil on a
conventional microscope slide. Axis units are given in steps, with one step equal to
0.625 μm. Colour represents depth in the z-axis direction. a) x–y axis plot, b) y–z
plot, c) oblique/3-dimensional map of distribution of individual pollen grains.

taxa) has been reached, which is considered to be statistically representative of the entire sample and exceeding that number won't signiﬁcantly
improve the conﬁdence limit to a degree that would justify the extra
time spent counting (e.g., Maher, 1980). If a second count was then
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Fig. 5. Classiﬁed images of pollen presented to the palynologist for scrutiny. 3 examples presented here are: a) Betula pendula, b) Cupressus macrocarpa c) Pinus radiata.

performed on another slide of the same sample, there is little doubt that
the results would differ somewhat, but as long as the proportions of
each taxa between counts are comparable, then minor discrepancies are
considered acceptable, i.e. as long as the vegetation ‘signal’ indicated by
the pollen remains essentially the same from different counts of the
same sample, then there is (arguably) no major issue caused by minor differences between counts from the same sample. To date, the only published comparison of human and automated pollen counts is that of
Costa and Yang (2009), however their human counts were performed
on images of pollen displayed on a computer screen, rather than on actual
microscope slides.
In acknowledging these considerations, it was decided that the most
appropriate way to test our automated pollen counting and classiﬁcation
system was to compare it with the performance of human palynologists.
To do this, a glycerine suspension containing 6 types of fresh, unstained
pollen was prepared and mounted on conventional glass microscope
slides and sealed with parafﬁn wax. The six types of pollen used were
Betula pendula, Dactylis glomerata, Cupressus macrocarpa, Ligustrum lucidum, Acacia dealbata and Pinus radiata. The suspension also contained a
minor amount of detritus and dust particles. At the time of the testing,
ﬁve suitably experienced palynologists were available to perform the
human counts. Four slides were prepared using the six-pollen suspension. Each of the four slides was counted once by each of the ﬁve palynologists. The palynologists attempted to count all pollen grains on each
slide. For the machine counts, each of the four slides was counted four
times. The region of interest was set to include the entire sample, and
also included a small portion of the wax sealant. Once the pollen had
been imaged and classiﬁed, the raw results of the classiﬁcation were
viewed and checked for accuracy. This accuracy-checking involved looking at the results windows (as per Fig. 5 a–c) and then manually relocating images that had been misclassiﬁed into their correct groups. This step
took a matter of minutes to complete. A comparison of the ranges and
means of the raw results and the user-adjusted results are presented in
Fig. 6 to show the degree to which the raw results had to be adjusted.
The majority of the discrepancies between the raw and user-adjusted results are the product of detritus being incorrectly identiﬁed as pollen. A
check of the accuracy of the initial pollen recognition step (step 2) was

not performed due to the afore-mentioned difﬁculty in knowing the absolute composition of the slides in the ﬁrst place. However, examination
of the difference between the raw and user-adjusted results (Fig. 6) and
the user-adjusted and human count results (Fig. 7) can give some indication of the performance of the initial pollen recognition step.
These tests were performed using the ﬁrst version of our automated
pollen counting and classiﬁcation system, as described in Allen (2006).
However, the software used in discriminating pollen objects and classifying them has remained essentially the same across the three versions
of the system. Thus the results presented here are also representative of
the capability of the latest version of the system.
5. Results
The means and ranges of the user-adjusted machine counts and
human counts for each of the four slides (A–D) are shown in Fig. 7.
The means and ranges of the counts for each of the four slides as percentages are presented in Fig. 8, as this is how many palynologists typically present counts from slides containing a range of taxa. A summary
graph comparing the standard deviations of all the user-adjusted machine counts and human palynologist counts is presented in Fig. 9.
This whole-of-system test resulted in broadly similar proportions between the system and the human palynologists (Figs. 7 and 8). Ideal results for this experiment would be the means of the human and
machine counts being essentially the same and the variances between
the counts the same or smaller, as this would make it safe to assume
that the system performs equally well as humans, (with the advantage
being in the time saved). Overall the user-adjusted machine counts
were lower than the human counts. An analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was carried out to determine the difference between the human
count and machine count distributions. The data from the four slides
was lumped and for each taxon, and a comparison was made between
the distribution of the human counts and the distribution of the machine counts. The conclusion was reached that at a 95% conﬁdence,
the distributions are different. This is explained by instances where pollen grains had clumped together on the slides. Human palynologists are
able to identify clumped grains, while the image processing used by the
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Fig. 6. Comparison of ranges and means of raw machine counts versus user-adjusted machine counts for each of the four slides (a–d). Pollen types: 1 = Betula pendula, 2 = Dactylis
glomerata, 3 = Cupressus macrocarpa, 4 = Ligustrum lucidum, 5 = Acacia dealbata, 6 = Pinus radiata.

Fig. 7. Comparison of means and ranges of user-adjusted machine counts versus human palynologist counts for each of the four slides (a–d). Pollen types as in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the means and ranges of the user-adjusted machine counts versus human palynologist counts for each of the four slides (a–d) expressed as percentages. Pollen types
as in Fig. 7.

system would exclude clumps as they would likely be excluded from
imaging during the segmentation process for exceeding the size and
shape/roundness thresholds for pollen objects. However, the relatively
small variance in counts of the same slides by the system puts the
counts within the range of counts by the palynologist. A comparison
of the means and ranges of the user-adjusted machine counts versus
human palynologist counts as percentages shows a general similarity
in the proportions of each taxon between the human and machine
counts, with the means of most counts differing by only ~1–4%.
6. Discussion
Perhaps the most signiﬁcant outcome of this testing is shown in the
difference in range and variance between the human counts and the
user-adjusted machine counts. Ranges and variation between counts
of the same slides and across all four slides were less for the useradjusted machine counts than the range and variation between the
human counts (Figs. 7 and 9), while proportions of each pollen type
were still very similar (Fig. 8). This demonstrates the machine's ability
to count and classify pollen on a slide with a higher degree of consistency than a group of human palynologists, while still producing similar results. The machine does take a little longer to count slides, but this is a
minor issue when viewed in terms of how much of the palynologist's
time is freed up to do other more important tasks. Also, the machine
does not suffer the same fatigue and potential reduction of observation
power that human palynologists can suffer after extended periods of
microscope work (Faegri and Iversen, 1989). So this combination of
lower variation in counts of the same slides and the machine's ability
to continue to function at the same level of accuracy for a potentially inﬁnite length of time (within reason) conﬁrms the system's potential as
a valuable tool within the pollen lab.
One might argue that we are overstating the accuracy of the system as
presented in Figs. 7–9, since these results have undergone screening by a

human analyst (refer Fig. 6). However, we argue that the time spent
quickly reviewing classiﬁcation results on screen (i.e. in windows such
as those in Fig. 5) is still minimal when compared with the overall time
savings resulting from the fact that the system can independently and automatically ﬁnd and image all pollen objects on a slide. It is likely that
under the current technology available, it will be very difﬁcult to produce
a low-cost classiﬁer system that identiﬁes and classiﬁes all pollen images
correctly 100% of the time. In addition, when applying the system to
slides containing fossil pollen or pollen spectra of unknown composition,
the samples may likely contain pollen of taxa that are not included in the
library and training sets, which in the system described here will result in
these unknown grains being classiﬁed into the group with which they are
deemed to be most alike. External checking, quality control and adjustments by the palynologist will always be a necessary requirement in
the use of any automated pollen counting and classiﬁcation system, especially in the earliest stages of adoption.

Fig. 9. Summary comparison standard deviations of user-adjusted machine counts
against human palynologist counts of all four slides. Pollen types as in Fig. 7.
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To date, the system has been thoroughly tested on modern pollen
samples, as described above. The consistently lower standard deviation values from these tests (Fig. 9) demonstrate that the machine is
less variable than humans at the classifying and counting of pollen
grains. However, as these tests involved modern pollen from a small
number of taxa, tests on fossil pollen from a larger range of taxa are
required to evaluate further the performance of the system. These
tests are currently under way at Massey University. Current limitations
of the system include dealing with clumped pollen on slides (both
clumping of pollen only, and pollen–debris clumping), recognising
broken pollen grains that have lost their original shape, and avoiding
capturing and classifying images of debris which often can adopt
pollen-like shapes. It is envisaged that further development of the
image-processing functions within the software will overcome these
limitations.
Further to the straightforward counting and classiﬁcation of pollen
on slides, the system could potentially be applied to a variety of more
speciﬁc palynological tasks. A prime example would be to train the system to ﬁnd only pollen of certain taxa of speciﬁc interest to the palynologist — (e.g., Ascarina lucida in New Zealand), or taxa which may be
sparse within a sample but hold considerable palaeoenvironmental signiﬁcance (e.g., Ilex, Hedera and Viscum). We also envisage developing
new feature sets directed at discriminating pollen of a particular family
for which identiﬁcation to the generic or speciﬁc level has traditionally
been problematic and time-consuming for palynologists, e.g. Poaceae
and Moraceae, etc. De Sa-Otero et al. (2004) have already had some success in this ﬁeld in their experiments distinguishing morphologically
similar species of Urticaceae pollen. The system we have described is
also particularly useful when employed to scan slides and to identify
pollen on slides from samples with low pollen concentration.
As well as overcoming the issue of time consumption, the system
could also be applied to a range of more technical palynological problems, some of which have vexed palynologists for decades. For example,
when performing counts on a slide or counting a whole slide, the palynologist is typically required to traverse back and forth across the width
of the slide until the whole slide is counted. The problem arises when a
pollen grain is only partially in view in the upper or lower regions of the
view, i.e. the grain will potentially be seen during two traverses of the
slide, thus there is a risk that the pollen grain may be counted twice.
Some palynologists try to avoid this problem by only counting grains
that are in full view: however, this can result in some pollen grains
being excluded from the count. Alternatively, palynologists may choose
to shift by at least one and a half ﬁelds of view in between slide traverses
(Faegri and Iversen, 1989) to avoid counting grains twice. However, this
too will obviously result in grains being omitted from the count. This
may not be signiﬁcant in pollen-rich slides, but for those slides where
pollen is very sparse omitting grains from counts is not ideal. The system
described herein renders this issue insigniﬁcant, as it records the coordinates of each grain it captures and will not capture a grain with the same
coordinates as one already captured.
Another issue that can be overcome with the aid of the system is
differential distribution of pollen grains on a slide (e.g., Brookes and
Thomas, 1967) as the system can easily count a whole slide, removing
the inﬂuence of non-randomness of distribution. To take this one step
further, the three dimensional mapping function (Fig. 4) could also be
used as a tool to further investigate the randomness or nonrandomness of distribution of pollen across a microscope slide.
These are but a small sample of the range of palynological problems
this system could be applied to solving. This system is an early example
of how the application of learning systems and artiﬁcial intelligence
techniques will revolutionise laboratory instrumentation. This third series of our automated pollen counting system represents the “Model T
Ford” level of development: it is useful but can certainly be improved.
We now ask palynologists to help us to bring palynology practice into
the 21st Century by becoming involved with the ongoing testing and
development of the project. Those keen to do so should contact the

corresponding author as soon as possible, as well as visit our website:
www.classifynder.com.
7. Summary
The automated pollen counting and classiﬁcation system we have
described offers enormous possibilities in the pollen lab. It performs
the laborious, time consuming location and counting of pollen. All images and analyses are stored, allowing for repeat analysis and reclassiﬁcation at a later date. All stages of the process can be scrutinised by
the palynologist to ensure accuracy.
While other semi-automated pollen analysis tools have been developed over the past 15 years, this is the ﬁrst holistic system that automatically identiﬁes, captures and classiﬁes pollen on a conventional
glass microscope slide. Results from the ﬁrst round of testing described
herein show that counts of microscope slides containing a variety of
pollen types can be achieved that are comparable with those performed by human analysts, with reduced variability between counts
of the same slide.
The system is continually being reﬁned to improve performance, with
the ultimate aim of commercial production of the system. This would
then allow wider use of the technology and support to be provided to
its users. We also anticipate that the system will be valuable in applications to diatoms, testate amoebae, dinoﬂagellates and numerous other
types of microfossil. With modiﬁcations to the optical system it could
also be used in the study of macrofossils and seeds. Medical applications,
perhaps in cancer screening, seem highly plausible. Geological and soil
science applications are also under consideration.
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